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Resurrection and the Legend of the Phoenix
Sometime last year I discovered two sheets of hand-written notes of
talks to children by Albert Moore. One of them was on the
resurrection and the legend of the phoenix.
Albie was a much-loved and long-time member of Opoho
congregation and he was also the first lecturer in Religious Studies at
the University Otago. He was one of my teachers at Knox
Theological Hall in 1973.
Albie was himself a legend, among many things for his endless
curiosity about life and faith, his ability to be fair to what people were
trying to say - whatever their religion, and for the encouragement he
gave to his students. He had a fine eye for symbols, images and their
meanings in different contexts.
The talk may have been given here at Opoho, or else earlier at
Tapanui when he was minister there. It is an example of how Albie
modelled not being afraid of the beliefs and stories of others, and a
reminder of how from the beginning, Christians saw in the seasonal
cycles of life and rebirth echoes of their beliefs about Jesus and what
he said about life after death. Albie finished the talk by quoting John
14:1-3 where Jesus says “Do not let your hearts be troubled. You
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believe in God; believe also in me. My Father’s house has many
rooms; if that were not so, would I have told you that I am going there
to prepare a place for you?”
Except for the last two paragraphs, which I have edited more freely,
what follows is Albie’s telling of the story as he wrote it. The second
talk we will save for another time.
The story has a particular connection for me at the moment as I am a
member of The Otago Phoenix Club, a group of cardiac patients
which was founded in 1968 with the aim of creating a social setting in
which those of us who have had cardiac events can keep up the
exercise that is now known to be possible and necessary for our long
-term cardiac rehabilitation. I have been involved in writing the history
of the Club and we have used part of Albie’s account of the legend of
the phoenix to help explain the meaning of our name.

John Roxborogh

Here is a picture of a bird that never was—sitting
comfortably on a fire and seeming to enjoy it!
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Let me tell you the story of this remarkable bird of long ago. It’s not a
true story. It’s a legend. But the reason I want to tell it to you is that it
is one of the truest things you will ever hear.
The bird was called a phoenix and it was supposed to live in India.
When it grew old, oh very old indeed—100 years? More than 200
years? 500 years? Yes, 500 years—it felt that is was too old to live
any longer, so it decided to migrate to another land. Gathering some
sweet smelling spices it flew with them across the plains of India,
across the ocean until it arrived in North Africa, where it had been
born.
Although it was so many years since it had been there, it knew just
where it wanted to go. It flew over the hot, dry, sandy deserts until it
came to a place called Heliopolis where there was a huge stone
temple. In the temple there was a stone altar whose priests burnt
offerings of animals brought by the people who lived nearby,
believing that the gods they worshipped would smell the smoke and
be pleased that their followers remembered them in this way.
The phoenix folded its tired wings, settled on the altar and scattered
the spices it had brought with it on the fire. They crackled in the
flames, giving out a beautiful smell that the bird knew would please
the gods. And then it sat down on the fire to make the biggest
sacrifice of all—its own body. Presently it was no more than a little
pile of ashes glowing quietly in the still night.
Then an amazing thing happened. The ashes stirred, their red glow
died away, and a young phoenix sat there on the stone altar where its
parent had burnt itself to death.
For three days it remained there; on the third day it was fully grown. It
leapt into the air and with its strong young wings flew back to India—
where it remained for another 500 years, until it was time to come
back to Heliopolis again to die—and to rise again.”
Just an old legend? Yes, and perhaps it is from an old Greek word
φοίνικες which means a date-palm, and which sounds like the word
phoenix since the ashes of the date-palm were thought to be the best
fertiliser for the seedlings of these trees.
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Parish Council News
The Annual Meeting of our church will be held after worship on
Sunday 28 October and the agenda will be circulated beforehand.
We hope that most people will be able to attend, and if you cannot,
please pass on your apologies.
Our church buildings and grounds look fresh and inviting after the
September working bee. A big thanks to all who helped.
The spring children’s service was based on St Francis. It was a lot of
fun and well attended as usual. These services are an important
outreach into the community and attract families who would not
normally come to a 10 am service. The final children’s service for the
year will be in Advent.
We now have two key boxes by the hall door. The box with the key
for the hall requires the old number, but the box with the key for
access to both the church and hall requires a new number that is
available to church members who need to know. Contact a parish
councillor or a member of the Property and Finance Committee for
more information.
Artworks by five Opoho people, based on the Biblical story of the
haemorrhaging woman, adorned the walls of the recent meeting of
the Southern Presbytery. They were greatly appreciated and the new
moderator of Presbytery, the Rev Andrew Scott, thanks Shona

However, stories about dying and rising again, including the story of
the phoenix, have a particular meaning for Christians who believe that
Jesus came to life again three days after he died on the cross. In the
early centuries, Christians in Rome buried friends and relatives along
underground passages where sometimes they met to worship in
secret. We can visit many of these catacombs today and see images
of the phoenix among the symbols drawn on the walls. They are not
only symbols of the legend of the phoenix, but also reminders of what
happened to Jesus and the promises he made to his followers.

Albert Moore
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Somerville, Andrew Smith, Abby Smith, Jill Haldeman and Margaret
Garland for sharing their time, effort and creativity.
Continual delays in getting quotes from contractors resulted in us
having to postpone any remedial work at this time. The drains are
actually working satisfactorily despite their age and condition, and the
only reason we were going to bring forward the ultimately necessary
work was because of cost savings while Farquharson Street was dug
up. In the meantime, Property and Finance has been asked to
investigate improving the drainage of the eastern side of the hall.
The Opoho Indoor Bowling Club honours boards in our church hall are
going to be removed and discussions are underway with the Indoor
Bowling Association and the Hocken Library about their ultimate fate.

Wider Church News
This year’s Week of Prayer for World Peace is from 14 to 21 October.
A leaflet of reflections from many of the world’s major religious
traditions for each day will be included with delivered copies of the
Opoho Signal and will be available on the back pew at church. The
guiding principle of this inter-faith week are the words of the former
Archbishop of Canterbury, the late Edward Carpenter, “The peace of
the world must be prayed for by the faiths of the world.”
The Rev Malcolm Gordon is holding a workshop for worship leaders
and church musicians at Calvin Community Church, Gore, on “The Art
of Worship”, on Saturday 27 October from 9.30 am to 12.30 pm. It will
explore meeting God in worship, musical pitfalls and possibilities and
weaving worship together, and costs $10 per person. Enquiries to
Nicola Russell at 03 208 9973 or email office@calvin.org.nz
The Southern Presbyterians website is a combined initiative of the
Southern Presbytery and Synod. It contains information about what is
happening in our 70 southern parishes, coming workshops, jobs etc.
https://www.southernpresbyterians.nz
The Waikouiti Karitane Parish is holding a Garden Day on Saturday
13 October from 11 am to 4 pm. Tickets are $10 and give access to
six gardens and Devonshire Tea. Tickets available from Wendy
MacLeod at 021 1687 6334 or Judy Irving at 03 465 8484.
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Property and Finance Report
After another successful working bee I felt moved to burst into song
at church the following morning with:

Yesterday
We came, we worked, it was a hot, hot day
Painting, digging, clearing things away
Oh how we loved our working day

Opoho People News
 Did you see Tui Bevin’s poem, A Theology of Greed in Twelve

Short Lines, which was published in The Weekend Mix
recently? If you missed it - or if you’d like to read it again - you
will find it on P. 17.

 Tui has had a second piece published on Corpus, a University
of Otago supported online, interdisciplinary, medical
humanities discussion forum about medicine and life. See
https://corpus.nz/mother-language-medicine/

Please do pass on to a member of the Parish Council, or to Andrea
Johnston, any news and snippets you come across for inclusion in Parish
and Wider Church News.

Andrea’s contact details are on Page 23.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Wider Community News
The Police Managers Guild Trust has sent us a copy of their “Stop
Crime Save Lives” booklet that is on the back pew of the church. It
contains useful information on topics such as ways to keep children
safe online, keeping your home and car safe, family violence and
other matters.

Tui Bevin
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Suddenly
Fence was white, and the weeds all gone
Garden chipped and we were quite, quite done
Oh how we loved our working-bee

(apologies to the Beatles)
Thanks to those could make it on the day or did work at other times.
We made excellent progress and would still like to complete
mulching/spreading wood chips should someone feel driven to help
financially. If you can help with this, please talk to Alan Cloughley.
We have just submitted the budget for 2018-19 to Parish Council for
discussion so now is a good time to reflect on where things are
placed, financially. From a fairly parlous state in 2014 we have, as a
parish, raised regular giving from around $50,000 then, to $69,000
currently. Our hopeful budget was for $72,000 and this year we will
hope again for that amount although something will need to change
to achieve it!
It will take a minimum of $105,000 to run the parish in the coming
year and any shortfall between offerings and the amount required is
made up from building rental, donations, fundraising, interest on our
investments from the manse sale, and then withdrawals from our
reserves.
In the short term, while we grapple with the big question around
whether we can become a viable and strong “Light on the Hill” and
maintain fulltime ministry, we believe it is still justified to use these
reserves.
Ten years ago our offerings stood at $54,500 but then the stipend
was considerably less, insurance was $850 (now over $6000),
electricity and rates were $1600 (now $3800). Giving has lifted
significantly and this has happened by simply better informing the
congregation through the “Giving For Life” pamphlet, editorials and
updates in the Opoho Signal. Essentially we suspect that if people
can offer around 5% of income (the old tithing concept) on a regular
basis, we could eventually balance the books.
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Children’s Church for Spring
The spring children’s service at the church celebrated the life and the
stories of St Francis of Assisi. We had a real live Francis dressed in
brown sheet and a rope belt who helped tell the children about the
way the Saint had with animals, especially the birds and the wolf. You
might have seen some of the sparrows and wolves around the church
in the past few weeks.
We sang the old favourite ‘All things bright and beautiful’ and a new
song for the occasion loosely sung to the tune of ‘Mary had a little
lamb’.
A total of 11 children and 15 adults enjoyed a meal with the added
treat of some birthday cake that was absolutely delicious. Thanks to
everyone who came along and those who helped in all kinds of ways.
It is great fun and so good to gather together and learn about the way
in which Jesus helps us live kind and caring lives.

We are grateful for what we have all achieved and hope with your
help we will get to a balanced budget one day!

Mark Bevin
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Minister’s Days Off
From the beginning of October I will be moving my second day off
from Saturday to Tuesday – this is an attempt to get my own
‘weekend’ of two days in a row.
Saturdays have ended up being worked most of the time, and an
increasing number of wider church events are also being held on
Saturdays. There will be the odd Tuesday when this applies as
well but hopefully less so. I am grateful for your restraint in
contacting me on these days where possible, but I do expect that
in emergencies you would always be in touch no matter when.
Thank you. Margaret.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Southern Presbytery Full Meeting
Presbytery Gathering for September met at the Chapel at John
McGlashan College over Friday 7 and Saturday 8 September. The
College catered for the meeting with Friday dinner and Saturday
lunch being proper ‘school-boy’ food.
The gathering installed the new moderator, the Rev Andrew Scott.

Our next service will be in December as we hear again the wonderful
news of the Christ Child. See you there!

Margaret Garland

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A saint there lived so long ago, long ago, long
ago.
A saint there lived so long ago, St Francis

And he loved all animals, animals, animals
And he loved all animals, St Francis

Told the sparrows all to shush, all to shush,
all to shush
Told the sparrows all to shush, St Francis

Taught the wolf how to be kind, to be kind,
to be kind,
Taught the wolf how to be kind, St Francis.

Simply lived his life for God, life for God,
life for God,
Simply lived his life for God, St Francis

We can try to be like him, be like him, be like
him,
We can try to be like him, St Francis.
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Andrew Scott was the minister for the Brockville Community Church,
now in recess, and is currently an ‘Other Recognised Minister’ of the
Southern Presbytery. Opoho Church Parish Council had put Andrew’s
name forward at the earlier meeting this year.
The organisation and worship of this meeting was in his hands and
had the Presbytery Commissioners sitting in a circle in the style of
worship at Brockville Church. Creative works on the Gospel story of
the haemorrhaging woman were provided by members of Opoho
Church. The evening worship and communion service was based on
that story and included an enactment by Brockville people with Mary
Somerville of Opoho in the role of the shunned woman and Andrew
preaching about it. Even with the Brockville church in recess there
remains a core group of people in that community which gives hope
for a future community of faith in that area.
The Friday evening had addresses from the past Moderator, Ian Guy
of the Wakatipu churches, Richard Dawson, the Moderator of General
Assembly, who announced that he will return to Leith Valley Church
after his moderatorship ends, and Barry Kelk, the chaplain of John
McGlashan College.
The Anglican Bishop for the Dunedin Diocese was also present for
the evening and was acknowledged. The diocese was, with the
Presbytery, an oversight body for the Brockville Church.
The Presbytery resumed on Saturday with two creative and
imaginative people speaking: Margaret of the Brockville parish who
spoke about gardening and Janet Sim Elder from Knox Church about
quilting, with plenty of examples to show. Our meditation of the day
was on the reading of the Leviathan from Job 41, encouraging us to
think about using our creativity to care and encounter such a beast. In
our group this allowed talk of dinosaurs and dragons and other
creatures.
Funding remains the controversy for the meeting, as Presbytery has
used up its reserves and is dependent on the levies paid from
parishes. The reasons for this include some parishes not paying their
levy, and emergency support needed for parishes in financial
difficulty. Options considered included reducing Presbytery’s paid
positions (the executive officer and the treasurer among them), and
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Opportunities   for   Service
For the week leading up to, and including, Sunday:

Thank you so much to all who contribute now, and have contributed in the past, to these activities.

Can you help?
If you feel able to help regularly, or occasionally, in any of the areas mentioned here, please talk to Andrea Johnston or to

Morning Tea Door Duty Readers Prayers

7-Oct Rodda / Hamilton Tui Bevin
Hamish Spencer Jenny Bunce — David Murray

14-Oct Smith/ Spencer Jane Bloore
Mike Garland

Christine
Cleugh

Mary
Somerville

Mark Bevin

21-Oct Jenny Bunce
Bronwen Strang

Gregor Macaulay
Michael Ovens Andrew Smith — Gaynor Haig

28-Oct Jenny Roxborogh
Tony Parry

Marian Weaver
Andrew Smith Jane Bloore Abby Smith Music Group

4-Nov Christine Cleugh
Jane Bloore

Mary & John
Somerville Jane Bloore — David Murray

11-Nov Shona & Philip
Somerville

Hamish Spencer
John Stenhouse

John
Stenhouse Tui Bevin Mark Bevin

18-Nov Rodda / Hamilton Jane Bloore
Mike Garland

Maurice
Andrew

Andrew
Smith

Gaynor Haig

25-Nov Cunninghams Shona & Philip
Somerville Gaynor Haig

John
Roxborogh

Music Group
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Opportunities   for   Service

Thank you so much to all who contribute now, and have contributed in the past, to these activities.

If you feel able to help regularly, or occasionally, in any of the areas mentioned here, please talk to Andrea Johnston or to Margaret.

Music Flowers Sunday
School

Hall
Cleaning

Church
Cleaning

David Murray Marion Rae
Activities at

back of church
Gregor Macaulay Andrew Smith

Mark Bevin Jane Bloore Shona & Philip
Somerville Jane Bloore

Gaynor Haig Jane Bloore Shona & Philip
Somerville Jane Bloore

Music Group Judy Rodda Bronwen Strang Rodda / Hamilton

David Murray Judy Rodda
Activities at

back of church
Bronwen Strang Rodda / Hamilton

Mark Bevin Jenny
Roxborogh Michael Ovens Jenny Bunce

Gaynor Haig Jenny
Roxborogh Michael Ovens Jenny Bunce

Music Group Shona
Somerville Chris Young Shona & Philip

Somerville
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looking at money that Presbytery holds in Trusts to see if their
purposes can be expanded to be available to support the daily work
of the Presbytery. Long term, the whole issue of Trust funds tagged
for ministries that are no longer relevant or applicable needs to be
addressed. To deal with the immediate deficit a motion to increase
current levies to meet a zero-deficit budget was carried. This was
contested by our largest parish which has a significant budget
invested in community mission. For Opoho it is an increase of $127
a year.
A report on the progress of the Presbytery Review and Development
workgroup was presented and well received. In light of the financial
issues as well as stretched people resources, it is timely to look at
our structures and processes from a strategic viewpoint.
The meeting ended with worship at 4 pm on the Saturday with the
next full meeting of Presbytery in February next year.

Andrew Smith
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Left to right - Revs Margaret Garland, Kerry Enright, Peter
Dunn and Ian Guy praying for the new Presbytery Moderator
Rev Andrew Scott at his induction.
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Wednesday Worship for Spring
Wednesdays, 3 October - 31 October

Our next series of evening services are coming up in October –
every Wednesday night in the month, in the church.
Our focus this time is on the passage from 1 Corinthians 13:13

And now faith, hope and love abide, these three; and the
greatest of these is love.

3 October: For the love of God
10 October: These things remain…
17 October: Faith in living, living in faith
24 October: Finding hope
31 October: The path of faith, hope and love

What is Wednesday Worship?
For those who have not been before... we gather for a series of
services, sometimes around a theme, and through song, scripture,
prayer, discussion and reflection, we explore our faith in a more
informal setting.
A recently-developed statement of purpose is that:

these worship services are to encourage participants to grow
in faith through considerate reflection and respectful
discussion in a safe environment for all.

We meet in the church at 6.30 pm for a light meal and the service is
at 7 pm.  Look forward to seeing you there.

Margaret Garland
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Retreat Quilt
At the leadership retreat in July we were asked by facilitator,
Janet Sim Elder, to respond to our discussion on the Hebrew
word ‘hesed’ – one of the most important concepts in the
Bible, by making a quilt.
We created words and images that reflected our
understanding of a God who is steadfast love, mercy,
goodness, kindness and compassion, and the result is now
hanging in the church. Thanks so much to Janet for meeting
with some of us several times to complete the quilting, and to
Marian Weaver for her hospitality as we did this.
Well done all.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A Theology of Greed in Twelve Short Lines

Our lives are now
rather egotistical
its escalating
as we’re inexhaustible.

Our desire to acquire
is rather paradoxical
it’s escalating
and it’s pathological.

Our selfish squandering
affects all things ecological,
it’s escalating
and eschatological.
filled with nameless awe.

Tui Bevin
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Interfaith Matters
At Church during October the leaflets for the Week of Prayer for
World Peace will be available for you to take and meditate on
during the week of 14 - 21 October... or at any time suitable for
you. You may remember the breadth of faith traditions in these
thoughts; please do make sure you take one of the leaflets.
And also come along to think of and pray for World Peace together
with Dunedin people of different faiths, 7.30 pm on Wednesday 17
October, at the Quaker Centre, 15 Park St.
Planning for this will take place at the next Interfaith monthly
meeting, 2.30 pm on 7 October, venue TBA, theme for reflection -
spiritual unity. Please feel very welcome to come - but ask me first
where!

Bronwen Strang
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Week of Prayer for World Peace
The Week of Prayer for World Peace this year is from 14 – 21
October. This interfaith initiative distributes a pamphlet of readings
for use each day of the week. Copies of this are available from the
back pew of the church.
In the spirit of the interfaith nature of this initiative, we offer the
following approximately 650-year-old poem by Hafiz. Hafiz (or
Hafez) was the 14th-century “most beloved poet of Persians”.
Daniel Ladinsky (in I heard God laughing. Poems of Hope and
Joy. Renderings of Hafiz, Penguin Books, 2006) notes:

“Hafiz uses a few Persian literary devices that may initially
confuse Western readers: In some poems, Hafiz is like a
playwright who is acting all the parts: the lover, the disciple,
the Master and Guide, the voice of God, sometimes even
the reader.”

19

Would You Think It Odd?

Would you think it odd if Hafiz said,

“I am in love with every church
And mosque
And temple

And any kind of shrine.

Because I know it is there
That people say the different names

Of the One God.”

Would you tell your friends
I was a bit strange if I admitted

I am indeed in love with every mind
And heart and body.

O I am sincerely
Plumb crazy

About your every thought and yearning
And limb

Because, my dear,
I know

That it is through these

That you search for him.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Movie Group
The next Movie Group meeting is on Thursday 11 October at 7 pm.
Details of the month’s movie will be included in the Sunday notices.
Movie nights are an opportunity for people to gather in someone’s
home, to watch a movie together, and afterwards reflect together
over a cup of tea or coffee, on anything that particularly struck them
as they watched. All are welcome.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Bible Book A Month Discussions
7.30 pm, Thursday 4 October ~ Habakkuk

7.30 pm, Thursday 1 November ~ Zephaniah

The next Bible Discussion is on the book of Habakkuk.
We meet at 7.30 pm at 129 Signal Hill Road and everyone is
welcome, even if you can only make an occasional evening, or are
new to the Bible.
Please read the month’s book beforehand if possible. For more
information please ask Margaret the minister, or John Stenhouse the
discussion leader.

Tui Bevin

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ecumenical Service to celebrate the 70th anniversary of
the World Council of Churches

7 pm Sunday 14 October
Knox Church 449 George Street

All are warmly invited to this service celebrating the ecumenical
movement globally and locally, including churches, ecumenical
chaplaincies and agencies.

Supper to follow.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Reminders!

Wednesdays, 3 - 31 October
6.30 pm: Light meal at back of church
7.30 pm: Wednesday Worship for Spring

Sunday 7 October  10 am.
World Communion Sunday

Sunday 14 October
Week of Prayer for World Peace begins

Sunday 28 October
11.15 am Annual Meeting in the church

Wednesday 28 November
2.00 pm Community Advent Service

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Calendar for early November
The calendar for October is on the back page.

1 November ~ Thursday 7.30 pm: Bible Book of the Month.
Zephanaiah. 129 Signal Hill Road

4 November ~ Sunday 10 am: Worship Holy Communion:
Rev Margaret Garland

9 November ~ Thursday 7.00 pm: Movie Group

11 November ~ Sunday 10 am: Worship: Rev Margaret
Garland

2 pm: Ross Home Service led by
Opoho Church

28 November ~ Wednesday 2.00 pm: Community Advent Service

Keeping in Touch
Do you know…
Opoho Church has a website, www.opohochurch.org
On the website you will find (among other things) links to recent
sermons, downloadable copies of the Orders of Service for the two
most recent Sundays, downloadable versions of the newsletter, and
an on-line version of the Church Calendar.
The church also has a Facebook page (you don’t need to belong to
Facebook to see the page) www.facebook.com/OpohoChurch
Copies of the Parish Directory, with contact details of parishioners,
are available on the back pew in the church.
This newsletter is emailed to all who have requested to receive it this
way. If you are not already on the email list, and would like to be,
please send an email either to Andrea
andrea.johnston@columba.co.nz or to Margaret
marg.garland@gmail.com

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Lectionary readings, 7 October to 11 November
in Year B, the Year of Mark

Sunday 7 October - 20th Sunday after Pentecost
Job 1: 1, 2: 1-10 Ps 26 Heb 1: 1-4, 2: 5-12 Mk 10:2-16

Sunday 14 October - 21st Sunday after Pentecost
Job 23: 1-9, 16-17 Ps 22: 1-15 Heb 4: 12-16 Mk 10: 17-31

Sunday 21 October - 22nd Sunday after Pentecost
Job 38: 1-7,
(34-41)

Ps 104: 1-9,
24, 35c

Heb 5: 1-10 Mk 10: 35-45

Sunday 28 October - 23rd Sunday after Pentecost
Job 42: 1-6, 10-17 Ps 34: 1-8,

(19-22)
Heb 7: 23-28 Mk 10: 46-52

Thursday 1 November - All Saints
Wis Sol 3: 1-9 or
Is 25: 6-9

Ps 24 Rev 21: 1-6a Jn 11: 32-44

Sunday 4 November - 24th Sunday after Pentecost
Ruth 1: 1-18 Ps 146 Heb 9: 11-14 Mk 12: 28-34

Sunday 11 November - 25th Sunday after Pentecost

Ruth 3: 1-5,
4: 13-17

Ps 127 Heb 9: 24-28 Mk 12: 38-44

Opinions expressed in the “Opoho Signal” are those of individual
authors, unless stated otherwise.

Deadline for next Opoho Signal - Monday 15 October
Please send all material for the November Opoho Signal to:
Andrea Johnston, 6 Abbeyhill Road, Pine Hill, Dunedin 9010

phone 473 9473 mobile 021 516 275
email andrea.johnston@columba.co.nz
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Coming up @ Opoho Presbyterian Church in October
3 - 7 October PCANZ General Assembly, Christchurch

3 October ~
Wednesday

6.30 pm: Light meal at back of church
7 pm Wednesday Worship For the love of God

4 October ~ Thursday 7.30 pm: Bible Book of the Month. Habakkuk.
129 Signal Hill Road

7 October ~ Sunday 10 am: World Communion Sunday: Rev
Margaret Garland
11.30 am: Pastoral Care and Community
Committee meeting. Minister’s Study

10 October ~
Wednesday

6.30 pm: Light meal at back of church
7 pm Wednesday Worship These things remain

11 October ~
Thursday

7.00 pm: Movie Group

15 October ~ Monday Deadline for the November Opoho Signal.

18 October ~
Thursday

7.30  pm: Parish Council Business Meeting.
Morrison Lounge

21 October ~ Sunday 10 am: Worship. Rev Graeme Munro
24 October ~
Wednesday

2 pm: Fellowship Group. Morrison Lounge
Speaker: Judy Knox Trip to England.

6.30 pm: Light meal at back of church
7 pm Wednesday Worship Finding hope

28 October ~ Sunday 10 am: Worship with Music Group. Rev
Margaret Garland

11.15 am: Annual Meeting in the church.

The calendar for the early part of November is on P. 22

14 October ~ Sunday 10 am: Worship: Rev Margaret Garland

14 - 21 October Week of Prayer for World Peace

17 October ~
Wednesday

6.30 pm: Light meal at back of church
7 pm Wednesday Worship Faith in living, living
in faith

31 October ~
Wednesday

6.30 pm: Light meal at back of church
7 pm Wednesday Worship The path of faith,
hope and love
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